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Do you know what our aim is? 

The primary aim of the International Association of Applied Psychology (IAAP) Task Force on 
Terrorism and Peace Building is to engage members of the psychology community (teachers, 
researchers, practitioners, and students) in the issue of terrorism.  

 
What is happening in the Task?  

 

 Projects: 

o Publications 

We have been working on a guide that the Official 

Association of Psichologist of Madrid (COP- Colegio official 

de psicólogos de Madrid) edited. This guide is entitled: 

“Menores viviendo una Guerra: guía para crear entre 

todos un paraguas de protección psicológica”. It is a 

document were we have summary the main psychological 

and emotional reactions after living a traumatic event 

such as a war. This document pursue to help all those 

families, kids and teenagers affected by the Ukraine war.  

The guide contains information for parents and also 

educators. It is in Spanish language but is being translating 

to Ukrainian in order to help people who is suffering 

directly. 

You couls press here to take a look: GUIDE Menores 

viviendo una Guerra: guía para crear entre todos un 

paraguas de protección psicológica 

 

o FUTURE ACTIVITIES 

 María Paz García-Vera will participate next December 1st , in the military Spanish congress 

about psychological aspects. She will talk about the importance of psychological support in 

order to get resilience.  

 

Have you participated in any scientific congress or activity? Let us know! We will 

love to know about it and the specific contributions about terrorism consequences 

and spread the ideas. 

 

 Twitter account 
As you know, we are using Twitter as a place to post news and 

information about our work and some other contents that we 

found interesting.  Please look (or even better, please follow 

us!):   

@IAAP_Terrorism 
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